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Restoring Power Safely and Efficiently
Chris Dillard, President and CEO
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e do our best to avoid them, but there’s no way
around it: Power outages occasionally happen.
For most Jefferson Energy Cooperative (JEC) members,
outages are rare and only last a few hours. But when major
storms impact our area, extended outages are unavoidable.
So when the power
goes out, how do JEC
crews know where to
start working? How do
you know if your outage has been reported?
We’ve got answers to
these questions and
more, and it all starts
with a safe, efficient plan
for power restoration.
When the lights go
out and it’s safe for our
crews to begin the restoration process, they start
by repairing power lines
and equipment that will
restore power to the
greatest number of people in the shortest time possible.
This process typically begins with repairs to the larger
main distribution lines that service a great number of
homes and businesses. After those repairs are made,
crews work on tap lines, which deliver power to transformers, either mounted on utility poles (for aboveground service) or placed on pads (for underground service). Finally, individual service lines that run between
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the transformer and the home are repaired.
We can’t control the weather, but we can prepare for
it. Jefferson Energy keeps a supply of extra utility poles,
transformers and other equipment on hand so we can
quickly get to work in the event of an outage. When widespread outages occur,
multiple crews will be
out in the field simultaneously working
to repair damage at
multiple locations. We
also coordinate with
nearby co-ops to bring
in additional crews
when necessary.
A proactive
approach to maintenance helps minimize
the chance of prolonged outages; this is
why you see Jefferson
Energy crews periodically trimming trees
and clearing vegetation near rights-of-way. It only takes one overgrown limb
to knock out power for an entire neighborhood. Trimming
improves power reliability for our entire community. In
addition to managing vegetation, we regularly inspect
utility poles, power lines and other critical equipment to
maintain a more reliable system.
If you experience a power outage, don’t assume a
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neighbor reported it. It’s best to report the outage yourself,
and we make it easy to do. The quickest way to report an
outage is through our Text Power app. Sign up for our Text
Power alerts and stay connected with any important outage
updates by texting JECOUTAGE to (877) JEFFERSON. You
can also call our outage reporting number at (706) 547-2167
and check our outage map at https://outage.jec.coop.
If you have a medical condition that requires electrical
equipment, please let us know, and always have a backup
plan in place. This plan could include a portable generator,
extra medical supplies or moving to an alternate location
until power is restored. If you plan to use a generator for
backup power, read all safety information and instructions
before use.
Mother Nature can be unpredictable, but as a member
of Jefferson Energy you can feel confident knowing we’re
standing by, ready to restore power as quickly and safely
as possible.
				

Leading by Example
JEC Directors Achieve Credential in Today’s Electric Utility Competencies
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We would like to congratulate our directors for a
An ever-changing business environment has imposed
job well done. Thank you for your hard work and the
new demands on electric cooperative directors, requiring
persistent dedication you give our members each day!
increased knowledge of changes in the electric utility
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2022 Georgia Youth Tour
Meet the Delegates

Isabella Ledford
Thomson High School

Jacob Perry
Harlem High School

Kendal Cofer
Hephzibah High School

E

arlier this year, Jefferson Energy made an informed
decision to take four deserving high school juniors on
a trip to our state Capitol this summer. Traditionally, we
would sponsor these students for an all-expenses-paid
trip to Washington, D.C. This year, however, we decided
not to participate in the Washington Youth Tour due
to uncertainties with travel, COVID-19 cases and other
variables that could have dampened the experience.
To ensure students received a rewarding experience
as they have in the past, we decided scholars would travel
to Atlanta, where they will visit our state Capitol, hear from
representatives at Georgia EMC and have some fun outside
of their normal walk of life. Most importantly, we wanted

Selena Landaverde
Jefferson County
High School

to provide an educational experience and pair it with
education assistance. Each student will visit Atlanta in
June and be awarded a $2,500 scholarship.
Congratulations to Isabella Ledford of Thomson High
School, Jacob Perry of Harlem High School, Kendal Cofer
of Hephzibah High School and Selena Landaverde of
Jefferson County High School. Each scholar exceeded the
grade point average criteria, completed the application
process and studied to pass an exam.
Please be sure to check out our newsletter later
this summer to see how the trip to Atlanta went for the
students and coordinators. We’re excited to share each of
their stories and experiences with you!

85th Annual Meeting of the Members

J

SAVE
THE DATE

Tuesday, July 19
Jefferson County
High School
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efferson Energy’s 85th Annual Meeting of the Members
will be held Tuesday, July 19, at Jefferson County High
School. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m., with the business
meeting to follow at 10 a.m. Early registration and voting
will be available at all Jefferson Energy offices from June 13
to July 12 (10053452-003). Our lobbies will remain open
until 7 p.m. the evenings of July 8, 11 and 12.
We invite all members to join us at the Annual Meeting
in person. If you are not able to attend, a livestream
option will be available on our website at www.jec.coop/
annual-meeting or on our Facebook page.
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Department of Administration Appreciation

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OPHELIA McCAIN
Chairperson
Richmond County Region
MARK DAVIS
Vice Chairman
South Region

JAMES L. GAY
Secretary/Treasurer
South Region

LARRY HADDEN
North Region

JOE SHURLEY
North Region

DEREK PARTRIDGE
Richmond County Region

TIM GARRETT
South Region

EUGENE TANZYMORE
Richmond County Region

THOMAS PHELPS
North Region

A member-owned Georgia cooperative since 1937

OFFICE HOURS
All offices: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday
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e would like to take a moment to thank our Department of
Administration. This group is responsible for facilities maintenance,
purchasing, materials management and safety/loss control. They are the
backbone of our cooperative and work diligently to be sure we have what we
need to safely do our jobs. A big thanks for a job well done!

CHRIS DILLARD
President/CEO
TAMIKA LAMPKIN
Director of Cooperative Communications
For your convenience, bills can be paid anytime
at the corporate headquarters, or in the
Richmond, Louisville or Thomson offices.

TOLL-FREE SERVICE NUMBER
(877) 533-3377

24-hour Dispatching Daily

Sunday, May 8

Published monthly and mailed to all members
of Jefferson Energy Cooperative.
KEEP INFORMED AND WIN $25
It pays to keep informed about JEC’s business. Read and find
your account number in “CONNECT.” Call our member services
department to claim your award—a $25 credit on your bill.

Holiday Office Closing

WITH YOUR CORRECT PHONE NUMBER,
WE CAN GET THE LIGHTS ON FASTER
During large outages, Jefferson Energy Cooperative receives
thousands of calls at once. Having your correct phone number helps
our Outage Call Answering System retrieve your information faster.
Please check the phone number and service address listed on your
electric bill. If they are incorrect, please call 877-JEFFERSON (877533-3377) with the correct information so we can better serve you.
Jefferson Energy Cooperative is an equal
opportunity provider and employer.
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The Jefferson Energy offices will be closed Monday,
May 30, in observance of Memorial Day.
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